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.Hart that the statement would not be 
used against him.

----- said he had no recollection ofneighbor as thyself,” And Judaism fur
nishes glorious ideals. It sets the Golden 
Age not in the past but In the future. It 
declares the perfectibility of man, his 
power to dominate over his passions, the 
possibility of making earth a heaven in 
the sense that it shall be the abode of 
peace, plenty, justice and love. These 
ideals best satisfy the yearnings of the 
human heart for something better than 
the conditions of life, which now pre
vail. Therefore Judaism will always 
exist. Its truths and its ideals will keep 
it in life. Its forms may change—they 
have changed in the past, but whatever 
changes may take place, Judaism will 
remain a separate and distinct religious 
institution. Individuals may fall out of 
the ranks, but the anmy will not dissolve. 
Weak ones will shrink from the invidious 
conspicuous position necessarily imposed 
upon a people intended to be priests and 
teachers. Indifferent ones will flee from 
prejudice and dislike, but Judaism will 
only be the stronger when freed from 
the presence of these aud the Jewish 
nation will continue the work God en
trusted to it 8,000 years ago.

; JÏ Smelter Will
Soon Follow

♦ ——: *PPff

Old Israel
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INFORMATION FOR FARMERSStatement
house. Mr. Hussey took down a state
ment of the prisoner. Witness told him 
the statement, was voluntary, that he 
could not be compelled to sign it. He had 
given the information freely, but he hes- 
tated about signing it.
Had been at the house earlier in the 

afternoon with the sanitary officer. Told 
Bogers he had heard of the death of the 
child and that he was the coroner. Pris
oner told him other members of the fam
ily had been sick with diphtheria. Told 
prisoner the body would have to be tak
en to the morgue. Examined the others. 
Pound the mother and a boy suffering 
from .diphtheria, another gm had a 
very sore throat, the baby was in a 

John Rogers and Eugene Brooks were gtate of collapse. Told Bogers it had 
arraigned before Magistrate Hall in the diphtheria. Reported the cases to Dr. 
city police court yesterday afternoon. Fraser. fWeut to the house with him 
The accused were not represented by about 8 o’clock that night. The light 
counsel. Mr. H. A_ McLean, deputy at- was dim and the baby did not look so 
tomey general appeared for the crown, pinched as by daylight Dr. Fraser re- 

Mr. McLean infotmed the court that commended stimulants for the baby- 
two informations had been laid against whiskey, 
the prisoners at the time of their arrest, Was present at the first post-mortem- 
which he now askeS' leave to withdraw, The child died of diphtheria, 
substituting infoitiXtions which he ex- Bogers said witness had made two 
plained would cover both cases. There false statements. He said when he came 
were the charges against the father, the second time the body ef Victoria 
John Bogers, for .neglecting to furnish Helen was in the same position as on 
the necessaries or" life to his infant the former visit whereas it had been 
children Victoria Helen and. Cecil Alex- removed.
ander Rogers, the charges of accessory Witness acknowledged that he had 
negligence on the part of Brooks, and made an error, the body had been remov- 
the general charges of manslaughter ed when he made the second visit, 
against both prisoners. The informa- In answer to Brooks.—Visited the 
tione were then rend., to the accused. house to find out the cause of death of 

James Wilson, city sanitary inspector, the child. Did not take any statement 
sworn and examined by Mr. McLean, from Rogers, Chief Hussey did that.
On September 4th he received informa- Rogers.—“Did you not question me
tion on which he proceeded to Rogers very closely on your second visit?” 
house in company ' with Dr. Hart, cor- Witness.—Mr. Hussey did the ques-
oner. They found the dead body of Vic- tioniiig.
toria Helen Rogers. He took the body Rogers.—“I signed the statement on 
to the morgue. Was present when Dr. the understanding that it would not be 
Frank Hall made a post-mortem exam- used against me.”
ination of the body. Drs. Fagan, Hart Witness further deposed that he held 
and Fraser were also present. Called the inquest on the deceased Victoria 
at the Rogers house next day- about 2 Helen Rogers. On that occasion Brooks 
o’clock. Rogers did not ask him to get objected to every question put to him, 
him anything in the way of stimulants but subsequently at an adjourned hear
er medicines. The appearances would ing, he volunteered to give evidence, 
denote that Rogers was able to obtain The evidence was then produced and 

and medical attendance, identified by the witness.
The house was then quarantined. Next Brooks’ evidence which, has already 
day took Rogers down to the police appeaTed in the Colonist was read by 
court. When they returned to the house Mr_ McLeau ana pqt in as evidence.
^AltntTgt^lir^^kY^e THE SECOND CHARGE-
body to the morgue. Was not present Mr. McLean had the witness men
ât the post-mortem. tify the evidence given by Bogers and

John Rogers.—“Did I not tell you that Brooks at the inquest on Cecil Alexand- 
Dr Fraser had not called?” er Rogers, which he then read to the

Witness.—“Tes. That was after the court and put in as evidence, 
child was dead.” Dr. R. L. Fraser, sworn.—Went to

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, Rogers house the day the little girl died, 
sworn.—Attended at the post-mortem Examined the family. Found the moth- 
made by Dr. Hall on the body of Victor- er and the biggest boy suffering from 
ia Helen Rogers. Dr. Fraser was also diphtheric sore throat. The oldest girl 
present. It was the body of a well had the same. The baby was lying 
nourished child about 5 years old. Took asleep, it looked dangerously ill, but had 
bacteriological specimens from the throat no diphtheric membrane in the throat, 
in which a membrane was visible aud nor any difficulty of breathing. Advised 
afterwards examined toem and found stimulante but the parents demurred to 
diphtheria bacillus. The usual treat- using whiskey. Did not go back to see 
ment of diphtheria is the administration the baby as his services ms medical health 
of anti-toxin, tracheotomy in cases of officer terminated that day. Was pres- 
strangulation and swabbing- out the ent at the post-mortem. The child, 
throat, which should he done frequently. Cecil Alexander, died of diphtheria.
The effect is generally to save and in Questioned by Brooks.- Would you 
all cases to prolong life. The disease swear positively that the child died of 
calls for constant and skilled care. diphtheria?

He was also present at the post-mor- Witness explained the circumstances 
tem on Cecil Alexander Rogers. Found surrounding the case, Dr. Fagan s ex- 
diphtheria germs but there was no mem- animation, and said, Yes, the ahi.d 
brane in the throat- At the critical stage died of diphtheria.
of diphtheria stimulants and nourish- Brooks. Can yon swear you will be 
ment are absolutely necessary. The alive m five minutes. 
child died of diphtheria. V itness.—No.

_ , „ . rrc.n a .1/ra - Brooks.— How then can you swearIn answer to Brooks.—The child s life tfae child-g ]i(e wouW have been pro- 
would have been prolonged had it had 1(mged by etimulantsr 
proper medical care. Witness.—“My experience in similar

F. S. Hussey, chief of provincial po- caFes convinces .me that it might he.” 
lice, sworn.—From information received William Christie, manager of the C- 
he had visited the Rogers house on Sep- p R telegraphs, sworn.—Produced a 
tomber 4th. Rogers made a statement telegram sent by Brooks on September 
Dr. Hart told Rogers there was no com- 3rd_ to Chicago, which read as follows: 
pulsion for his signing the statement. Alex. Bowie, Chicago.
Witness offered no adyice merely hand- “pray for Nellie aud baby Rogers, 
ed the statement to prisoner to sign, y™, gick with .diphtheria.
Identified the statement and Roger’s 
signature-
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(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Colonist) mMines on Ihe Island Which Have 
Passed the Development 

Stage.

John Rogers and Eugene Brooks 
Are Committed for 

Trial.

Eloquent Defence of the Ancient 
Faith by Rabbi Montague 

Cohen.
ill•O-OhJom *

LIVE STOCK IN GREAT BRITAIN.I am fully persuaded that Canada Sffl 
In the Farming World, Mr. F. W. produce just as good cattle as can he 

Hodsou, Dominion live stock commis- found in Great Britain. All we have 
sioner, gives the results of his recent trip to do is to use the same care and intelli- 
to Great Britain. He says: gence that we have developed during the

My object in visiting Britain’ was to mst eight years in the breeding and feed-
inspect the farms and live stock, especi- Itet pf hogs, suitable for the production of
ally the homes and herds of many of the Wiltshire sides.
leading breeders of the‘various sorts, in Although the British cattle both Wfl 
England and Scotland, as well as to and dairy breeds, are better than aril 
study the conditions and management of found generally here, Canadian: herds of 

The prediction so often made that Van- the agricultural exhibitions. pure-bred cattle are; on the whole, quite*
couver Island would take a leading place J attended the Royal Agncultural | as good or better than those to be, found 
among the mining districts of the con- Show, which was this year held at Gar-1 in Great Britain. We have in Canada 
tinent, is about to be realized. It has diff; the Royal ^Ppunties _ Show, at and the United States more good Short- 
been slow work bringing about the much Weymouth: the Highland Agricultural noms, I think, than are to be found in 
desired end, but certain it is that the Society’s Show, at Inverness; and the Great Britain. We have a large num- 
prophecies of ' those who have had un- Leicestershire County Show, as well as I her of breeders of pure-bred cattle who 
bounded faith‘jo the island are about some others of- lees importance. understand their bfislness as well asanv
to come true. The Lenora Mine at All the principal exhibitions held in men to be found in Great Britain and 
Mount Sicker is shipping a tittle less Great Britain are itinerant, and are held better than a great majority of British 
than « hundred tons a day to the Ta- under canvas. Each of them follows a breeders of pute-bred live stock, r 
coma smelter; the Tyee mine is making prescribed circuit, and thus the show is found in a great many instances that the 
preparations to ship over the Lenora taken periodically to the people of each British breeder paid much less attention 
railway to the same smelter, and if the district. The stalls are made of lumber, to the quality of the dani and sire, the 
new lead which" they have struck holds which is cut as light as possible, but all grand-dam and grand-sire of his breed- 
out they will have the greatest mine on the roofing is of canvas, stretched as in mg bull than do the Canadian breeders 
the Island. But not far behind are two the case of a tent. After the exhibition It is true that there are men in Great 
properties on Albemi canal, the Hayes is over the lumber is sold by auction. Britain, such as Messrs. Duthie, Marr
mine owned by the N aluni nt Company, Usually there is more or less of a loss Willis and a few others, who under-
nnd tiie Monitor mine owned by the between the 'Kttying and selling prices, stand and practise just as good and car».! 
Monitor Mmjng-.Çqmpany. The Nahmint but I understand that this loss is some- ful "methods as do our best meu. But 
Company is establishing a very large times very 1 ’Insignificant, and never these are exceptions, and I have do
enterprise at their property. They have heavy. The offices, the board-room and hesitation in saying that it is safer for
about completed the erection of an aerial a few of the smaller yet important the Canadian farmer to buy his breed-1 
tramway from the mine to their wharf, buildings are made in sections, piti to- ing bulls from reliable Canadian breeil-
and it is stated that by December 1 they gether with screws and bolts, and are era than it is for him to import HI
will be shipping a hundred tons a day easily taken down and transported from breeding males from Great Britain 
to the Tacoma smelter. But the mine point to point. Where a farmer buys from a Canadian
which has so far shipped the greatest British exhibitions are purely agricul- breeder he cau see the dam andB^B 
uautity of ore from the West Coast of tural aud commercial. There is no at- frequently the grand-dam and gramV 
tie Island to the smelter, is the Moni- tempt made to provide attractions; sire and the female ancestors of several 

tor. IMr. George W. Maynard, president what amusements there are are of a generations of the animal he wishes 
of the Company which operates this practical nature. The people • take a to buy, but when ordered from Great 
mine arrived recently from New York, very great interest in the exhibitions, Britain he simply has to take what is
where he has been confined to the house and attend in targe numbers. The gate sent him and depend on another man’s
for several months as the result of an receipts are graduated. The first end judgment, and that other man is chieflv
accident in which he injured his knee second day of a- five-day exhibition, the interested in sending him an animal
cap. He is able to be about again, and charge for admission is 5s-, the next two that will look well when he gets here,
is here for the purpose of pushing the days it is 2s. 6d-, and the last day is Is.; We have a few importers who very
development work on the pronerty. in an exhibition of two days, the admis- carefully select the animals they in-,-

Mr. Maynard called at the Colonist the first day is usually 5s., and the poiri, aud from these it is always safe
office yesterday for the purpose of ex- secoud day 2s. 6d. to buy, hut even in such cases I would
pressing ihis gratification as an American . in referring t0 the attendance, a advise the Canadian farmers to buv
citizen at the mark of ^mpathy with the leagi fetttnre is the large number of Pay more money for the animals
United states shown in the mewiriM padtog ^ho are present. They do not these gentiemen breed than for those 
cerwaomes held at the Victoria toeatee ^ £jone to be seen but to 6tudy and they import While the men referred to,I 
on Thursday evening He was, after the ^ condit:on„, British women, whether carefully select and pay very long prices
la-île.n Show English, Scotch or Irish, are frequently for what they buy. there are many oth-
with the address of Rev. Elliott «. Kowe, indees of live stock and are 678 who buy in Britain and import poorwhich he ^ was a most ^rly<£ Mostofthe^ knows I «tock. inferior both in qualify U

xcWh thpS account of the services to horse and a dog very well, aud many of I breeding, 
fhf lSw York uauers From the death them are expert judges of cattle, sheep KIP Jsideu?X MAyhard wash?- -me About tod Stock pens and
dneed to speak of the mining prospects the Judging rings may be seen at all
on Vancouver Island. From his own ümes both young, middle aged i large and very good, and exceedingly
mine there has been shipped about a ladies, "who freely criticize the qualities weU managed. The greatest care is 
thousand tons of ore, which have netted and merits of each animal as it-comes exercised regarding the quality of the 
the company $13,000, so of course Mr. before them. While it is true that the I breeding males. Never before have I 
Maynard and his associates are pretty British women love animals and spend seen such large flocks of ewes of such
well pleased. They installed an aerial a certain portion of their time examm-1 uniformly good quality, but even here
tramway some time ago, dnd have also mg them and making themselves ac- .British farmer could improve his 
ventilating and hoisting machinery, so quamted with them, they do npt m any methods by exercising more care in 
that mining is rendered less difficult way lose their lady-like demeanor. 8eiecting his rams. The quality of 
than at most of the Island mines. For There are no more accomplished, lady- ykose be now buys is good, hut not al- 
some time they were a little careful as like and domestic women ip the world wayg doea be know what sort of ewe 
they were not sure that" they had a mine, than are to be found among the British wag ^he dam of the ram he has bought, 
hnt that fact having be.en proved by people; in fact, toe rank and file are This is a very important feature. Brit- 
the smelter returns, Mr. Maynard .says not only well educated, but are cultured- ;sb flocks are generally wintered out- 
they will now go ahead and establish a It would be^ a very great advantage to doorg. and therefore the mutton and 
big mine. The Monitor Company was Canadian agriculture and a stimulant to wool should be produced cheaply. The 
attacked in the legislature last session Canadian progress if both the men and usual custom with the sheef^ farmer is 
for employing Chinese. Mr.. Maynard women of Canada, whether they reside to carefully go over his flock each year, 
says they only had a few Chinese, and in city, town or country, would take aBd to reject and send to the butcher 
he was led to employ these because of more interest in agriculture and make aji the aged ewes, yearling ewes, ewe 
the poor class of miners that were Ob- themselves more familiar with its needs | ;nmbs and rams that are not of the de
tain able on toe Island. With the do- and conditions. I sired quality. This culling process is
velopment of the Island mines though, _ HORSES. very carefully carried out. -
rnlnZi^wmi^rom^here and^'that'tihey The horses of Great Britain, whether No buyer is allowed to select from 
wrnihl he ahle to do without Oriental heavy draught, medium or light, are gen- the breeding flock of any of the well-
l»Ewd “ W 1 d without oriental eral]y of good qnality. it is true that established breeders. The best of toe

- ... , . , . „ there are some poor animals here and stock is reserved for their own use, they
But the p-qat need of toe Island is a there, but they are not common. The| sell the next best for breeding purposes,

?neJtÜÎ.’ q6 v viSi reason for this is that great care is taken | and the third grade goes to the butch-
tbe in breeding and feeding, and the animals er. This careful selection and grading

is me lopcal point forit. Here there are ^ frequently overworked as they is what has established and maintained 
is transportation by water and rail for America. the supremacy of the English flocks,
coke and ore, and besides the mines of al” *“ “ “ , v
the Island there are those on the coast In London, Glasgow and Liverpool a BltrH.
of the Mainland and the Islands of the careful observer can form a pretty ac-| Canadians, and in a large measure, 
gulf. It seems ridiculous Mr. Maynard curate estimate of the quality of the American breeders have always been 
said for the mines of Vancouver Island, British horses, and the method of caring taught to look' upon Britain as the pro- 
where there is the best of coke, to send for and working them. In London and dneer of the best bacon hog in the 
their ores tp an. American smelter. “I Liverpool, Shire horses are generally world, If not the best hog for any pur- 
am an American,” he added, “but be- used for dray purposes, and a finer, pose, and to me it was a great disap- 
tieve in building up the country in which stronger and sounder lot of heavy horses poihtment to find that the quality of 
my enterprises are established.” Still It is very difficult to find. The dray the British pigs, as a general thing, is 
it may not be long before there is a horses of Britain as compared with those much inferior to those in Canada. The 
smelter on the Island, in fact Mr. May- of Canada and the United States, are average Canadian farmer knows more 
nard says that as soon as a company can generally larger aud carry more flesh, about pig breeding and is producing 
be assured of two hundred tons of ore In Glasgow those used are chiefly much better pigs than the average Brit- 
a day they will commence toe erection Clydesda’es, and are not generally as ish fanner. Hhere and there are to be 
of one. He left for the coast last even- large as those in Liverpool, but, from a found sections that are producing very 
ing, and will gather data to place before Canadian point of view, are of a better good bacon pigs, and here and there are 
New York capitalists, who ihe believes quality, especially in the feet and legs; pure bred herds of excellent quality, 
will undertake the construction of a but a remarkable feature of the dray but the amount of first-class bacon pro
smelter. horse in London and Liverpool is that a duced in England is small in comparison

Having noticed in the Colonist that lame one, or one bad in the feet and to what it might be if more attention 
Col. Hayes had undertaken to secure on legs, is seldom seen. This condition will were paid to the type of bacon required, 
exhibit of Albemi ores for the exhihi- cause one to doubt whether the longish But if the Englishman is anything he is 
tion, Mr. Maynard said he would be pastern and the hard, flat bone are strongly prejudiced in favor of what he 
pleased to give samples from his property really as essential as we Canadians and produces himself, and although a great 
to help swell the exhibit Scotsmen think they are. The Shire deal of the British bacon is inferior to

Of course there are other mines on the horses, while larger than to" Clydes- that produced iu this country, still if he 
Island wthich ere rapidly passing the de- dales, are still good walke-s, but only knows it is English he likes it better 
velopment stage, among which is the good walkers. They are nor as active than anything he cau buy elsewhere.

. Golden Eagle, for which there is now a 0n their feet as the Clydesdales. The The principal breeds are toe York- 
large boiler on the wharf awaiting shin- iatter row, in Edinburgh and Glasgow shires, (Large Whites, the Middle 
menti Mr. Newton also took to the are a good class, but they are not as Whites and the Small Whites.) Among 
coast last night a compressor plant for even i„ quality as the Shires found in the first are found a great many good 
his prope-ty on San Jnan. Certainly the the large English cities or boroughs. pigs. The Middle Whites are not a de- 
Island mines are coming to the front. The next horse in size is the omnibus sirable breed. They are too thick and

or tram horse. He should weigh from too fat. The Small Whites are what 
1260 to 1500 pounds, and must have we call Suffolks. Very few of them 
good legs and feet, be active and a good are to be found, and both the Middle 
walker, and capable of trotting off with Whites and the 'Small Whites will 
a heavy load- These horses closely re- cease to exist m a few years. In fact, 
siemb’e the Clydesdale grades to be they are now bred only, by gentlemen 
found all over Ontario, and are what who want something unlike that kept by 
are known here as general purpose the average farmer. The English-bred 
horses. The next horse in point of size Berkshire may be put in the same class 
is the cab horse. He must be smaller as toe Middle Whites. They, too, are 
and finer than toe omnibus horse. A kept by gentlemen farmers, and in
compact, active animal, weighing abouïfthough better pigs than the Middle 
1100 pounds, is the most suitable for Whites, still the British type is to 
this work. The next type very generally thick and too fat to be of service - 
used in the cities, tqs;ns and country Is Canada. The Berkshires found m Caii- 
■i horse lighter than the cab horse, and sda are infinite.? -er iSj?11

These animals are driven I «.aw in Great Britain. The Canadian 
in two-wheelers known as hansoms, a breeder should use every effort t 
large number of which are used in every prove his Berkshires. They are an
city, town and borough in Great Britain, cellent breed for crossing purposes but
The next are the cob, the pony and | ^must^ot be allowed to beco ^

shire comes the Tamwonth, and a very
, , . „_. , , , i good pig he is. The Canadian Tnm-
demand for a firet-class dray horse. « w0rth herds, are. as a rule, superior 
he is strong and of good quahty, he is tQ thoae bred in Great Britain. There 
worth from £70 to £100. The general jg auother pig bred to some sections that 
Price paid for the omnibus horse is from G attracting attention. These are
£30 to £40, sometimes as much as £o0. known as the Bargs Blacks and arc 
The cab horaes are worth about £30^and to ^ touBd in Cornwall, Essex, Kent 
the horses used in the two-wheelers from and Cumberland. The specimens that 
£30 £45- A good pony will seti for i gaw resembled the Yorkshires that
from £26 to £50, according to his quality: were first imported to Canada, but are 
aud a good well-broken polo pony _will 1 somewhat, thicker and even coarser than 
always bring a large figure, sometimes tbey were. They are said to be exeel- 
from £80 to £100 and upwards. lent graziers and some of the pork es-

There ia room in England for all toe tabliahraente claim that they are just 
horses Canada can breed and export, what they want. In color thev are en- 
bnt in order to make this business profit- tirely black. Their ears are large and 
able and establish a growing market, drooping. They ought to have many 
nothing hnt first-class specimens must be good qualities, for at the present time 
sent over. Heretofore most of the thev are perhaps the ugliest pigs on 
horses sent to Great Britain from earth.
Canada have been used as omnibus 
horses, and a number of excellent horses
may be found in London that were bred Canadian hams and bacon are at- 
here: but I aid persuaded that the most trading a gi%at deal of attention in 
profitable' bfifses for the majority of Great Britain and form a large por- 
Canadian farmers to raise is a very tion of the bacon that is imported. Den- 
heavy, well-bred, well-broken dray horse, mark sends to England twice as muon 

CATTLE bacon as Canada does. Her ho. I
. , -, , -, , . . . quality is one and one-half times theThe rank and file of the British cattle ' nt fmm Canadaare of better quality than the general „ sent " =nt!tr into

run in Canada. They have been more However, taking^ toe Wpt'ti >
carefully bred and more liberally fed for ^tt.hmnrket A'Utle

sssx «sir "ESsSSEss
“ °“* *"i,‘

Ç1** bf tto improrad Blower, way as to produce a carcass showing a mmeH rro™ Canada^. ■___
to?eaXTteMIed àMh Æ No one know, better than those who have

SSdFflfiSS bhe%!5marb^eln|of «e^tUqü- ^ Skc’n^g

jrea AO dealers, or Dr. A W. chut ity. Great Britain ia deservedly cele- neoda. main ess, pain In the aide, constipa 
Co- Toronto end Bnftla brated for the quality of her beef, yet I UonT and disordered stotsadi.
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President Maynard of the Mon
itor Gathering Data For 

Smelter Men.

The Father’s Statement to Chief 
Hussey Will Make Strong 

Evidence.

The Song of Moses and Its 
Significance -Will Judaism 

Survive?s

Rabbi Montague Cohen, at the syna- 
last evening, discussed a subjectgogne

old as toe bible but of present day im
portance, namely, “Will Judaism Sur
vive?” He took his" text from Deuter
onomy, chap. 32, veases" 10,18. The song 
of Moses of which these verses form a 
part describes in poetic language the 
lowly origin of Israel, their establish
ment in Canaan, their prosperity in that 
fertile land, then t^çif insolence in pros
perity, their forgetfulness of God, toelr 
worship of other gods, finally the re
sults of this desertion of the Supreme- 
war, defeat, famine, pestilence, disper-

i 1THE K IBM ESS.

Programme Issued for the Coming 
Fancy Fair at the Market Hall.

The programme for the grand kirmess, 
which is to be held, on Friday, Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday, September 
27, 28, 30 and October 1, at the Market 
hall, for the benefit of the Children’s 
Ward of the Jubilee hospital, and toe 
Metropolitan Methodist church, was is
sued yesterday, ’ttfc committee of man- 
agement in charge of the Kirmess is as 
follows: Mrs. Elliott S. Rowe, presi
dent; Mie. J. W. Williams, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs. George Powell, 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. Berridge, secretary, and 
Mrs. McOnUoch, treasurer. There will 
be each evening entertainments in the 
main hall. On Friday evening solos witi 
be given by Misses Loewen and Lom
bard and Messrs. Kent and Goward. 
On Saturday evening a concert will be 
given by toe Fifth Regiment band, and 
on Monday evening bayonet exercises, 
physical drills, etc., will be given by a 
squad of men from the Work Point bar
rack**.

The booths will be arranged represen
tative of different nations. There will 
be the English booth, the Canadian 
booth, French booth, Spanish booth, 
Gypsy encampment, Irish booth, Japan- 
ese American and German booths. An 
art gallery will be an attractive corner 
and toe Oriental corner will also be 
worthy of a visit. High tea will be serv
ed in the tea room from 6 to 8 p. m. 
on Saturday and Monday.

AT THE LOCK-UP.

Mary, an Indian Woman, Arrested for 
Being in Possession of Fire Water.

There were three guests at the city 
lock-up last night. They were Messrs. 
Eugene Brooks and- John Rogers, who 
were yesterday afterqoon committed for 
trial for manslaughter, and who had not 
obtained bail, and Mary, a klootchman of 
the Kitkatlah tribe, who was arrested on 
Herald street by Constable Jackson 
charged with being in possession of in
toxicants. Mary had a tittle bottle, 
which was full of rye, and having in
dulged herself freely, she was “whooping 
it up” when brought in, and for a time 
she disturbed the sleep of the Elder aud 
his disciple in the adjoining cells. Some
time after Mary had been brought in 
two brothers came to offer bail, bat 
Mary having had rye in the bottle found 
in her possession, $50 was needed in
stead of $10 as required for a case of 
drunk. The law is unique in this re
spect, for if an Indian be found in pos
session of intoxicants he is liable to a, 
fine of $50, whereas if toe “firewater” 
be consumed and the bottle empty, the 
fine does not exceed $10. Many or the 
Indians have become sufficiently versed 
in this feature of the law to break the 
bottle as soon as they see a policeman 
coming towards them.

The brothers of- Mary did not have 
the fifty, and Mary stayed. The broth
ers said they wanted Mary to get out 
to look after her baby in a cabin on Her
ald street, but as Mary had’to stay, 
they had to act as nurses for the “ten- 
ass.” A few weeks ago when one of the 
constables brought in an Indian woman 
for drunkenness, she asked to be al
lowed to go back to get her baby, and a 
policeman accompanied her. She had 
forgotten where she left it, and it was 
not until searching for some time that 
the constable and prisoner found the 
baby in a vacant lot cradled in an old 
packing case.
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There are différant views as* to this 
The orthodox interpretation is

|1
poem.
very simple and dear. Moses foresaw 
that Israel then on the borders of the 
promised land, would after a long so
journ therein, he driven from it with 
defeat and shame. They might then 
turn angrily and accuse the Supreme of 
infirmity of purpose or instability of 
power- Therefore Moses wrote 
poem. It would be preserved and re
membered when ruin and expulsion 
should befall them, it would testify that 
these disasters were nothing but the re
sults of foreseen and foretold of the sina 
against which he so often and so vehe
mently had warned them.

The rabbi proceeded to discuss the 
theories of higher criticism as applied to 
the “Song of Moses.” The higher crit
ics claimed it was no prophecy at all, 
only a forecast, which any wise thought
ful man could safely lay down, a fore
cast of development and decay. They 
say: As there is growth, maturity, de
cline and death in plant life, in animal 
life, in individual human life, so there 
is just such an evolution in national life.
They say: Every nation passes through 
it; first, a struggle to establish itself, 
birth, then growth, development, ex
tension, conquest, power, dominion.
After, abuses, corruption, decline. Fin
ally—extinction. For confirmation of 
these theories they point to Egypt, As
syria, Greece, and Rome. They say, 
perhaps in toe time, of Moses there 
existed similar evidences of dead em
pires to guide him. or perhaps his own 
intelligence was sufficient to enable him 
to describe accurately the rise aud fall 
of the people he rescued from bondage.
These interpreters apply this theory to 
the Jewish race and faith at toe pres
ent day. They say toe process is going 
on before our very eyes- You can actu
ally see -it in different parts of toe world 
in its various stages- Firstly, in Mor
occo and the East generally they are op
pressed but the very oppression gives a 
fierce vitality to Judaism. Secondly, In 
Roumanie and Russia there is a struggle 
for civil rights, an eager quest for secu
lar learning. Thirdly, in England,
France and Western Europe generally 
where there is civil freedom and individ
ual prosperity, Judaism already shews 
itself weak and languid. Fourthly, in 
varions quarters in parts of Germany 
and America particularly, the next stage 
has been reached—Judaism fading away 
into materialism; and Fifthly, the last 
stage has commenced, absorption of toe 
Jewish race in the general population.

The rabbi asked his congregation to 
answer whether Judaism was destined 
to “speedy extinction.” It had passed 
through so much, was it now to be 
broken up and lost? What the world 
combined could not do with fire and 
sword, shall each country in detail effect 
and that bv justice and fair dealing to 
all its subjects? Was Judaism suit
able only for a down-trodden race? Has 
it « covering acceptable hi the frost and 
rain of adversity but a burden intoler
able to be flung off when the sun of 
prosperity shines out bright and strong?
Or, were there truth and ideals in 
Judaism which rendered it imperishable 
and which should give grace and dignity 
to any success, wealth or power which 
Jewish energy and intellect may achieve?
It must be so. or Judaism could never 
have survived the tremendous blows 
showered upon it, never have outlived 
the enormous changes forced upon it.
Think! A nation living all together in 
one email country and then again and 
again falling Into the beliefs and prac
tices of its neighbors, that nation is 
scattered in small" detached bodies over 
all the world and yet it keeps in the main 
its own creed and observances. Think!
A religion toe rites of which were con
centrated in one national temple, con
firmed to one sacerdotal tribe and to a 
priestly family in that tribe, its mode of 
worshipping toe Supreme being the of
fering of sacrifices and the burning of ___ „
incense, this religion is transformed Into From Toronto Star.

religion with sancturaries all equal, Mr. F. W. Hodsou, Dominion live 
built wherever a few Jewish people stock commissioner; returned on Batur
in ay live; sacerdotal tribe and priestly day from Great Britain, where he has 
family lose their rank and drop their been engaged since May studying the 
functions; sacrifice and incense cease to conditions of the English market m 
be the mode of worship: prayer and regard to the export of Canadian live 
p-ftise take their place. What mighty stock and animal, products. In the 
Changes? And yet Judaism exists. Its course of his investigation he visited 
language studied, its prophets revered, every stock centre in Great Britain, 
its psalms chanted, not only in syna- After careful study, Mr. Hodson is 
gogue but in cathedral and chapel. All convinced that there is opportunity for 
over the world—yes. -there were truths great enlargement of the British market 
which madfe Judaism eternal. First, the for Canadian products, 
absolute unity aud spirituality of toe “The English people look very favor- 
Godhead- ably on toe development of what they

Christianity, though bom of Judaism, call the colonies, but what would better 
has tampered with paganism on these be called Imperial Canada and the other 
eternal verities. Its God is not unalter- outlying portions of the Empire. The 
ably one. and not essentially spiritual. British consumers are ready to buy 
Mohammedism. also bom of Judaism, jargely, and Canadian products are 
does, ■ indeed, hold these truths. With among the best that enter their market, 
them there is but one God and He a “Pre-eminent among Canadian exports 
spirit, but they have carnal and corrupt to Great Britain is bacon. A great 
views of the life hereafter, which tam- deal 0f credit for the excellence of this 
pers with the spirituality of the Godhead prodllct u due to the William Davies 
Judaism alone proclaims to the world Company,• who are , advertising exten- 
toat the Eternal is One, indivisible, a giTely ;D England, and backing up their
feVo^ a co^oreaî existence. Again; ^^anish^^mdte^aeonls toe 

Ttea^rp tinTCdf Mat product*whi><ffi°reaelma
ht*"Man [s free to ss he will bûï C°Untry’ ** *
he mnVt answer for his airs. It he ein, 19 rapntiy gaining favor^ .
he must himself seek pardon at God’s ‘MJanaiUan <Aeese are in-
hand. No intercessor, do mediator, has ^eed staples, and Canadian poultry is 
a place in Judaism. How fruitful is attracting very favorable comment As 
this truth? It gives to man the dignity soon as proper shipping facilities are 
of a god, aud it demands from man provided this product, will rival .bacon, 
effort to become perfect as a God. Last- The best grade of chickens which_have 
Iv, Judaism proclaims the Fatherhood of been fattened at the Dominion feed sta- 
God, and the brotherhood of man. tions in recent years are better than any 
Moses said to his people: Is not God I saw on the English market, 
thy Father? “Our Father in Heaven" is “ Except in the case of beef and mut- 
not a phrase born-of Christianity. It is ton, British meats - are not superior to 
Jewish and adopted by Christianity. Tt those produced in Canada. There is no

reason why our cattle and sheep -shall 
not in time hold a place equal to our 
bacon, but in order to bring this about, 
greater care must .be devoted to feeding 
and breeding. The British consumers 
do not want an excessively fat animal, 
but one fed so as to be fall of lean meat, 

And still suffered the untold suffer- with a moderate supply of fat.”
Ings that are a part of some of Mr. Hodson thinks that the British 
the more violent phases of Kidney embargo on Canadian cattle is nnjustifi- 

Doctors couldn’t cure- able. “The British government le not 
put hlcn'îo ri^te0*11 Ktllney Cure using the Canadian people lately in this
Adam Soper, of Burk’s f ills, Ont., was for five '^Thi? embargo, Mr. Hodson explained, 

fears a great sufferer from a most aggravated means a loss of $10 a head 
■?d,sease' 'lousehisown words: head of cattle shipped from Canada to 

I decided to try some of the patent medicines. anT country 
I was recommended to use South American Kid. “There is'
bxtH ar^ fiîe tottiïï m^ktete i’?ti,0T1’ either' W® neJ?r had a case
the e has never been a symptom of kidney dis- 0^' n JvJn
xr -r mer «hnt t*me. . absurd to put an embargo on a clean

■ Bold by Jackson * do., and Hall A do. country tike Canada.”
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EUGENE BROOKS.”
This closed the evidence. The magis

trate then asked the prisoners it they 
had any statement to make and warned 
them, according to the statute, as to the 
effect of such Statement.

The court saifl that in the Maltby 
case toe accused were given the benefit 
of the doqbt is: regard to facts and not 
from any defect in the law. He found 
a prima facie cah" had been made in the 
ease of Victoria Helen Rogers and com
mitted the prisoners for trial accordiug-

i noon, j 
and Du< 
to quite 
had asse 
of the c 
izens.

ROGER’S STATEMENT.
The following statement was then 

read and put in as evidence.
Victoria; B. 0-, September 4to, 1901.

“John Rogers, 22 Say ward avenue:— 
Am the father of Victoria Helen Rogers 
now deceased- The child would be four 
years of age October 22nd next. First 
taken sick two weeks ago today, called 
no medical assistance. The Reverend 
Brooks first called about one week ago 
and prayed for the child’s recovery and 
advised my wife and self to quarantine 
ourselves as it was likely to be some
thing contagious and we did so by keep
ing strangers out. Did not put up any 
notice and did not notify the health au
thorities. After the first visit of Brooks 
the child improved. The child got worse 
afterwards and last Monday night it did 
not rest we 1 Brooks called several 
times and looked at the child and he was 
present this morning when the child died. 
He stated previous to death that he did 
not know whether it was suffering from 
croup or diphtheria. There were no symp
toms of strangulation at any time. 
Brooks prayed for the child before it 
died this morning, wife and self were 
both present and the child died in my 

I asked Brooks what I

1

itas
Their Ro; 
knowledgi 
sembled t

plainedly- the-o Eugene Brooks.—“I have nothing spec
ially to say at present except that I just 
wish to say that I feel that the decision 
in the other case (Maltby’s) has really 
barred the proceedings in this case, and 
for that reason felt that it was not 
necessary to have council, and the mat
ter having been taken up through the 
higher courts and decided, for that rea
son. we very gladly leave the matter in 
Your Honor’s hands believing that you 
will vindicate the action of the higher 
court by the new action. We therefore 
very gladly rest the matter in your 
ha"ds.

Rogers declined to make a statement
The accused waived their privilege to 

call witnesses or to give evidence in 
their owii behalf.

The magistrate then formally com
mitted the accused for trial on the 
charges laid in the information in the 
case of Victoria Helen Rogers.

It is understood that the accused will 
apply for bail to a judge of the supreme 
court.
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CANADIAN EXPORTS.

A MARVELOUS MEDICINE.
Having a direct and combined action 

on both the liver and kidneys, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will positive
ly cure many complicated ailments which 
cannot be reached by any other medicine, 
and hence its extraordinary success and 
popularity. Biliousness, liver complaint 
Bright’s disease, deranged kidneys and 
stomach troubles are promptly and thor
oughly overcome by this great family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box.

------------- b-------------
Live Stock Commissioner Gives Result 

of His Inquiries ia Great Britain.
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; thewife’s lAjÜzto 
had better do and he advised me to see. 
an undertaker and that he would advise 

as to what steps should he taken, 
and suggested Mr. Hanna. A boy 
named Jimmy Armstrong, who lives near 

taken sick with sore throat after 
my son Willie who first contracted the 
disease. My wife was the second one 
to take it, and afterwards Helen the 
deceased took the same disease. Brooks 
prayed for my wife three or four times 
and she got better. Brooks also prayed 
for Willie several times. We don’t be
lieve in medicine or doctors, and that is 
-why we did not send for one. I don’t 
think I would have sent for a doctor un
der any circumstances. The teachings 
of Brooks and the literature supplied 
by him are responsible’ for my belief 
aud conduct. I have been a convert to 
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion 
for the past fifteen months and my wife 
has been a convert also for the same 
length of time and is of the same opin
ion as myself in respect to doctors and 
medicine- My wife had a very bad 
throat and it looked patchy and smelt 
very bad. I thought it might be dip- 
theria. I also thought that Willie and 
Helen had the same disease- The baby 
six months of age is now sick with the 
same disease. My family consisted of 
self aud wife, Willie Louis Rogers, age 
8 years; Dorothy Mary, age 7 years; Vic
toria Helen, age 4 years; and Cecil Alex
ander, age six months only.

The above statement is correct.
J. ROGERS.”
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me ISLANDER FUND.

Subscriptions Received in Aid of Suffer
ers From Islander Disaster,.

a

ns was coming of 
through to 
ranges ofFollowing is the list of subscriptions 

received in aid of the fund for toe suffer
ers of the Islander disaster:
Corporation of the City of Victoria.$250 00
Chas. Hayward, Mayor ..................
Dean & Hiscocks.................................
Jean Connor, New Westminster .... 5 00
Colonist Printing and Publishing

Company (lists published) ............117 50
Simon Letaer ..........................  20 00
R. P. Blthet .......................................  20 00
J. H. Todd............................................  20 0»
Turner. Beeton & Company ...........  20 00

... 2000

... 25 00---- 20 00
___  20 00
___  25 OO
___  20 00
....... 25 00

J THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB.
If the agonies of Job were any worse 

than the tortures of itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffering 
he had much to endure. The difference 
is that there is no reason for any one 
to endure the miseries of piles for a 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each and 
every case of piles. 60 cents at all deal
ers or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Three Cars Left Ontario Last Monday 
For This City.
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Henderson Bros ....................
Plther & Lelser .....................
Jos. Boecowitx ......................
J. Piercy & Co.......................
Robt. Ward .............................
Canadian Bank of Commerce
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd ....
Bank of Montreal ................
Mrs. B. Johnstone..................
F. R. Stewart & Go..................
Thea Earle.............................
Aid. H. Cooley ........... . ....
Dr. T. J. Jones ...................
Wm. Templeman ..................
Violet C. Muriel ........
Wm. Humphreys 
Bank of British North America ... 25 00

it

polo pony.
There Is a large and ever-increasing

passed2 00
5 00

Three cars of pure-bred stock, to be 
auctioned by the Dairrmen’s and Live 
Stock Association of British Columbia 

toe exhibition, left London, On
tario. on Monday, the 16th inst., in 
charge of Mr. JJiggins, who brought out 
the previous lots.

Thev include two" Jersey heifers, one 
of which took second prize at Toronto 
this year in a class of 22: sired by an im
ported Jersey, a son of Canada's Queen, 
that won fir-t prize over fn Jersey Is
land twice before being imported: and 
since won toe sweepstakes twice at Tor
onto.

Tbe young Ayrtoir" bull took first at 
London fair ns a yearling this year. Hie 
dam, Lady Ottawa, has a record of 66 
pounds of milk, testin'- from 3.7 to 4 
per cent, butter fat. The bull Kitch
ener has for,sire Jock of Hazeldean, 
first prize bull in a class of 28 at Tor
onto. He is bred by Stewart & Son-

The Tam worth sows are also prize 
winners, and their darns also took prizes 
and medals at Toronto. Some local 
stock has also been put. in toe sale, in
cluding a fine red polled bull, some Jer* 
seys and some very well bred pigs and 
sheep from Shannon Bros.

The stock will be toe best lot that the 
society has yet imported, but prices are 
high now, and it 'is difficult to get any
thing at prices which aH breeders are 
prepared to pay. Shorthorns and all 
classes of swine are particularly high 
priced at the present time.

This is the time, however, to get good 
stock, as prices are bound to keep up for 
some years.

The secretary expects the cars to ar
rive about, the end of toe week.
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THE DUKE’S VISIT.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The match for the 
Minto lacrosse cup was played this af
ternoon, before the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York. An immense throng- 
was present and the match the cleanest 
and most brilliant ever witnessed in Ot
tawa. There was not a single foul. The 
result was: Capitals, 3 goals; Cornwall, 
2 goals.

London, Sfipt. 20.—Londoners were 
made glad yesterday by the receipt of 
news from Major Maude that their 
Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duch
ess of Cornwall and York, will arrive 
on October 12, and remain for one hour, 
between 12 and 1 o’clock noon.

Brockville, Ont, Sept. 20.—The town 
council has decided to send a deputation 
of six to Ottawa and present an address 
from the tpwn of Brockville to toe Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

“F. S. H."
Office of the Superintendent of Police.
Rogers said he had protested against 

the words in the statement that Brooks 
had “looked at the children.” He 
thought the words might be misconstrued 
as to meaning that Brooks had criti
cally examined tbe children. He claim
ed that he had.ibeen assured by Dr.
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CANADIAN BACON.

. I
A KIDNEY; PATIENCE AND 

PURSE 60NE SPECIALIST bouquet ( 
sented to

SIS'.-
South American Kidney Cure

mer+ ofle compounded to cure Kid
ney dleeaeih, and nothin* 
dee—It relieves in six hours.
Sooth American kidney Cure touches the 

weak Spot firmly, bat gently ; give» the best 
results in the shortest time ; cleanses the kidneys 
which in return cleanse and pbrify the blood, for 
blood can become impure only by passing 
through weak and ailing kidneys. Let us live 
up to the light of the aoth century. Employ the 
meant, and enjoy robust and vigorous health, t 

Sold by Jackson & Co., and Hall * Co.
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